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Connecting Students to their Future

CONNECTION: STUDENTS and FAMILIES

What Began As A Lack Of

Knowledge That
Limited Students
and Families...
“With the help of Champions For Learning, many doors have
been opened for me and my family and we will forever be grateful,” said
Laura Reyes. “I want to thank you for your guidance and willingness to help
each and every student.”
Our community’s investment in Laura, combined with the support of her family
and her own diligence and hard work, has resulted in a young woman who has
graduated from Florida Gulf Coast University with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing,
and free of debt. She is literally welcoming the next generation while working in
the Labor and Delivery area of NCH Healthcare System.
“When I think about how the community has invested in my learning,” said Laura,
“I am inspired to help students in the future that would like to have careers in
health science or nursing, and are first-generation college students, like myself.”
students served with college
and career readiness support

1.48M

650

in scholarship offers
for 78 students

students & families
completing FAFSA

$

(not including Pell Grants, 2015-16)

Student and Family Programs include:
Take Stock in Children
Real World Learning Model

...Created Opportunities For

Students To Gain the Skills and
Vision for Their Future.
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Being able to share my experience with a young person
is fundamentally life-changing for both of us. It is what
connects me to this community and makes it home.
— Gary Personette

CONNECTION: STUDENTS and FAMILIES

Foster
Real-World Learning
Opportunities
for Students and Families
What We Do

Volunteer Models Supporting
Students for College and
Career Readiness
TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
AND MENTORING PROGRAM
Eligible students with economic need are
selected in 8th grade, meet with an adult mentor
weekly on school grounds, maintain their grades,
remain drug/crime free, and upon graduation,
earn a two-year tuition scholarship to a Florida
state college. More than 600 students have been
through the program and we are currently
serving 216 high school students.

• 94% graduate high school and complete
the program

• 99% graduate from high school
• 99% accepted into the post-secondary
education institution of their choice

Champions For Learning has changed
my life. This program is so unbelievably valuable.
I know what I’m going to do with my life.
— Caroline, Florida SouthWestern State College, Future Nurse

Making a Difference
for Students Through
Volunteers and College
and Career Readiness
Support

2,600 +

students served

Class of 2016

78 Students in Committed
Programs Achieved:
• More than $1.48M
in merit scholarship offers
• More than $440,000
in Take Stock in Children Florida
Pre-paid Scholarships
• More than 12,800
community service hours
• Average GPA of 4.02

REAL WORLD LEARNING MODEL
This program provides weekly support for college
access, financial aid instruction, career exploration
and readiness, goal-setting and self-advocacy skills for
11th-12th grade students and families, including those
in the “middle class gap” who cannot afford the full
cost of post-secondary education without help.

Develop and Implement
Community-based College and
Career Readiness Programming
Specific initiatives, such as FutureCheck, are developed to
help hundreds of students focus on the specific tasks they
need to accomplish for their grade level in order to achieve
their future goals.

Expanding Access to Financial
Resources to Support College
and Career Readiness
Champions For Learning leads county-wide initiatives, in
partnership with the school district, colleges and universities
and community organizations, to increase the number of
students completing the Free Application For Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). In the state of Florida, more than $100M in Pell
Grants are not utilized by students who need assistance
because they do not complete the form.

650 +

completing FAFSA
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ChampionsForLearning.org
Champions For Learning makes it possible for our community
to impact lives by enriching the environment for student learning through educators and directly with students.

CONNECTION: EDUCATORS and SCHOOLS

What Began

As A Teacher's
Great Idea...

“When I'm President, I am going to make sure all kids get to learn
about STEM and the jobs they can do,” said Lizbeth. She, along with
her classmates, have had the opportunity to work “hands-on” in age
appropriate coding, and other technology activities.
And, through real-world experiences with companies, colleges, and community
organizations, these elementary school students are learning about the many
future pathways they might take to ignite their passion and build a vision for
their future careers.

teachers actively engaged
with Champions For Learning

28,000

150 +

students impacted
through their teachers

great grant
ideas funded

Educator & School Programs include:
Golden Apple Teacher Recognition Program
Connect With A Classroom Grants

...Made Students

More Confident and Inspired
In Their Learning.
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I believe strongly that ‘you can’t be what you can’t see.’
Utilizing the knowledge and experience of local professionals
shows our students careers that they never would have been
exposed to otherwise. As a teacher, having my own community
experiences was critical for me to gain the knowledge and build
the relationships to make this happen for my students.
— David Ware, Parkside Elementary

CONNECTION: EDUCATORS and SCHOOLS

Cultivate
Opportunities
for Educators to Engage with Their
Community and Each Other

What We Do

Investing In and Sharing
Teachers’ Great Ideas
GOLDEN APPLE PROGRAM AND
CELEBRATION DINNER
Teachers have the opportunity to share best
practices with each other and the community
through the time-honored Golden Apple
program. Not only are great practices
highlighted for teachers to learn from each
other, but the recognition and celebration
event honors the teaching profession and
the significant respect our community
has for teachers.

Purchase your tag in Collier County to
provide grants for local teachers

The Golden Apple process has allowed me to
collaborate with more people than I ever thought possible.
— Lacey Rosenblum, Naples High

Making A Difference
For Students Through
Educators

800 +

teachers actively engaged with
Champions For Learning

150 +

CLASSROOM GRANTS
The Connect With a Classroom / Find It, Fund It online
portal allows teachers to request support directly from
the community to create innovative learning experiences
for students. More than 150 classroom grants are funded
each year.
SCHOOL-BASED GRANTS
Schools have opportunities to implement strategic projects
that contribute to the success of the school community.
The Lucie Jenny MacCarthy Music Fund of the Community
Foundation of Collier County is a key fund that allows
Champions For Learning to leverage resources to provide
opportunities for instruments and experiences in music.

great ideas funded

250 +

educators participate in
experiences connecting them
with community

Connecting Educators
with Their Community
Helping teachers find opportunities for their own real-world
learning is so important, whether it is participating in an
externship, learning about community resources, or participating
in Roundtables. Teachers thrive when they are connected to
their community, and students benefit from that every day.
The power of teachers sharing best practices
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ChampionsForLearning.org
Champions For Learning makes it possible for our community
to impact lives by enriching the environment for student learning through educators and directly with students.

CONNECTION: COMMUNITY

What Began With

A Community's
Desire to Invest
in Education...
Champions For Learning has many years of experience engaging
community members and partners in support of the success of teachers
and students. In addition, Champions For Learning has played a unique
role in bringing people together through roundtables and conversations
in our community.
As a trusted convener, Champions For Learning is serving our community
by facilitating Future Ready Collier, a network of more than 30 organizations,
businesses, schools and individuals working together to ensure every child
in Collier County is ready for Kindergarten, and every young person enters
adulthood with a vision and plan to accomplish that vision.

4M

600

invested in educators
and students

volunteers

$

500 +

engaging in conversations

...Became An Organization

That Innovates and Collaborates
for Student Learning.
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Champions For Learning makes it possible for the
community to have direct, positive results for students,
and to engage and support teachers. Our Board of Directors
is committed to the success of our community through
education, and the important role our organization plays
in facilitating collaboration.
— William R. Barker, Regional President, USA Today Network; and Publisher, Naples Daily News

CONNECTION: COMMUNITY

Promote
Community-Based
Collaboration,
Innovation, and Sharing
of Resources

WHAT WE DO

Bringing the Community
Together to Support a
Culture of Learning
Through Roundtables and smaller group
conversations, more than 500 teachers,
administrators, students, parents, business
people and community members gather to
learn about key issues and opportunities.
Having respectful and inclusive conversations
allows us to learn from one another and to
build the relationships to foster collaboration.

A core value and a fundamental part of our
mission is connecting our community to support the
success of our students, families and educators.
— Susan McManus, President, Champions For Learning

Making a Difference By
Involving Community
Members Through
Volunteerism and Giving

600 +

volunteers involved, with
475 directly helping students
as mentors, financial aid and
college prep coaches, and
career speakers

Strategic Alignment to Achieve
Common Goals
Local/Regional
FUTURE READY COLLIER
Champions For Learning is the backbone organization
facilitating Future Ready Collier, a collaborative network
of community members, organizations, businesses and
schools working to ensure every child in Collier County
is ready for Kindergarten, and every young person
enters adulthood with a vision and plan to accomplish it.
Future Ready Collier is the Collier partner for the regional
FutureMakers Coalition.

4,000,000 +

$

invested to support educators
and students

30 +

organizations working
together with Champions For
Learning as the backbone
organization

Statewide
As part of the Consortium of Florida Education Foundations
(CFEF), Champions For Learning aligns and leverages
resources statewide. As a leader in the affinity groups
around community engagement, the online grant portal, and
leadership and idea exchange, Champions For Learning has
impacted more than 30 other counties. Working in this way
with other foundations has leveraged resources and knowledge
across counties, and helps us improve and inform our own work
in Collier.
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ChampionsForLearning.org
Champions For Learning makes it possible for our community
to impact lives by enriching the environment for student learning through educators and directly with students.

Being involved through
Champions For
Learning has given me
the opportunity to
support teachers in
our community, and
to directly help our
kids become strong,
independent adults.
— Nancy Potter

Become A

Champion For Learning

LEARN

VOLUNTEER

GIVE

Sign up for eNews
and follow the important
work happening for
our students and teachers.

As a regular mentor, sharing
your career path with students,
or helping with a committee
or office tasks, there is a good fit
for you!
ChampionsForLearning.org/Volunteer

Make a financial contribution,
fund a classroom grant or
scholarship, purchase a License
for Learning tag, or leave a gift
in your will.
ChampionsForLearning.org/Give

ChampionsForLearning.org/enews

The Education Foundation of Collier County (DBA: Champions For Learning™) is an independent,
community-based, non-profit 501c3 organization that makes it possible for our community to impact
lives by enriching the environment for student learning through educators and directly with students.
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